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How do I move the image on the button up? A: You can make the image vertical and horizontal so you don't have to move the image
itself, move the element and move the image later. For example .check { vertical-align: middle; height: 20px; height: 20px; position:
relative; } I'm not saying this is the most efficient way, just a simple hack to get around this problem. Q: Setting a DatePicker to a later
date than now + 1 day Is there a way to use the DatePicker class (Xamarin Forms or otherwise) to set the date to a later date than now +
1 day? i.e. to August 3rd, 2014 but I want it to show up as if it were September 2nd, 2014. I think I know how to do it in a custom
renderer, but I can't for the life of me figure out how to extend the the DatePicker class. Thanks for your time. A: Android, not sure about
IOS. You can do this in form based scenarios. myDatePicker.SelectedDate = datePicker.SelectedDate.AddDays(1); Here you are selecting
the date as a string from the datepicker, then you add the number of days to that date and assign it to the datepicker. using
System.Reflection; using System.Runtime.CompilerServices; using System.Runtime.InteropServices; // 有关程序集的常规信息通过以下 //
特性集控制。更改这些特性值可修改 // 与程序集关联的信息。 [assembly: AssemblyTitle("SampleApp.iOS")] [assembly: AssemblyDescription("")] [
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Develop your web application to a client-side Flash player of choice using AS 3 and AS 4, the same source code. With this title, you can
create Flash applications directly in Flash Builder, without coding on the Actionscript side. Flash Builder 4.5 also provides rich
performance features, including. With Flash Builder 4.5, you can develop AIR applications that perform consistently and make the most of
the performance features of AIR for mobile devices. Flash Builder 4.5 delivers new AIR features that speed up development and
performance, and provides better integration with Eclipse, Google App Engine, and Amazon Web Service. For example, you can use the
same cloud services in your application as the OS, and quickly link up. Get started by first creating a new AIR application in the Flash
Builder IDE. This latest release expands on the AIR application development model with numerous new features to help you bring your
AIR applications to market. As a new and exciting feature for the mobile developer, Flash Builder 4.5 bundles the Flex 3 runtime and the
AIR for Eclipse platform, as well as the first Flex SDK applications. Flash Builder 4.5 supports Android, Blackberry, iOS, and Windows 7
devices. Download and install Flash Builder 4.5 now to improve productivity by accessing all the advanced features of the IDE in a simple,
graphical user interface. Flash Builder 4.5 contains full-featured support for the major mobile app development platforms, including
Android, BlackBerry, iOS, and Windows mobile, as well as Adobe AIR for Flash Builder. You can start a new project in Flash Builder with
the popular Cocoon or FlashBuilder for Flash Pro templates or create a blank Flash Application with some basic configuration. Start a Flex
project from the File menu by choosing New Project or by using the Create an AIR Application wizard. In this chapter, you learn how to.
Download and install Flash Builder 4.5, the most comprehensive version of the Android-based IDE for building your mobile apps. Flash
Builder 4.5 delivers advanced tools for building advanced Flex applications, as well as rich desktop integration features for further
extending the capabilities of the existing Flex SDK applications. Develop a new Flex application using a template to help you right away.
Create a new Flex application using the Create an AIR Application wizard. Flash Builder 4.5 lets you easily explore the features and
capabilities of various mobile, desktop, or desktop and mobile platforms such as Android, Blackberry, iOS, and Windows mobile. Flash
Builder 4
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